DRESS CODE POLICY

Under the Education General Provisions Act 2006, we have developed a Dress Code consistent with the Education Queensland guidelines SMS-PR-022: Student Dress Code. This dress code applies to our students when attending or representing Bremer State High School.

The Bremer Dress Code Policy describes what is acceptable to wear in relation to clothing including footwear and headwear and describes standards of what is acceptable in relation to other aspects of personal appearance.

All students are required to wear full Bremer Uniform at all times (itemised in the following pages). Students and parents are asked to give complete commitment to the wearing of the full school uniform for health, safety and social reasons.

The Principal may grant an exemption from the Uniform for special designated days e.g. Bremer Sports Days. On these occasions guidelines will be provided with the advice home about the day.

The Bremer Dress Code Policy has been endorsed by the Parents & Citizens Association.

- Clothes should be clean.
- A watch, one pair of small sleepers or studs for pierced ears, clear studs in all other piercings are the ONLY jewellery items permitted to be worn at school.
- Tattoos of an inappropriate nature are to be covered.
- Bandanas are not permitted.
- Medical bracelets/necklaces are exempt from this policy.
- A cultural or religious necklaces can be worn concealed beneath the shirt and not visible. It may have to be removed to enable participation in certain activities.
- For sport all jewellery must be removed or taped as per EQ regulations and workplace health and safety policies.
- Make-up is not to be worn to school.
- Nail polish is not to be worn to school except for clear polish.
- Hair colour must be of natural toning.
- Extreme hairstyles are not permitted.
- Long hair must be tied back in practical subjects.
- Hair accessories must be school colours
**DAY UNIFORM**

- **Girl’s Formal Day Uniform**

  **Skirt/Trouser/Grey shorts** – Knee length Bremer grey skirt or Bremer grey shorts (plain only) or Bremer grey dress trousers. Shorts and skirts are NOT to be shortened. (This includes rolling up)

  **Shirt**—White Bremer shirt. Sleeves must not be rolled up or shortened

  **Tie**—Junior - grey tie (7, 8, 9) or Senior – blue tie (10, 11, 12)

  **White socks or Bremer socks, plain flesh or black coloured stockings**

  **Shoes**—Shoes must be full plain black leather, vinyl or synthetic leather, lace up shoes or joggers. Shoes must not touch the ankle. NO deck shoes, canvas shoes, ballet shoes, Mary Janes, boots including high tops or military styles are suitable or allowed.

- **Boy’s Formal Day Uniform**

  **Shorts / Trousers** – Bremer grey shorts (plain only) or Bremer grey dress trousers

  **Shirt**—White Bremer shirt. Sleeves must not be rolled up or shortened

  **Tie**—Junior - grey tie (7, 8, 9) or Senior – blue tie (10, 11, 12)

  **White socks or Bremer socks**

  **Shoes**—Shoes must be full plain black leather, vinyl or synthetic leather, lace up shoes or joggers. Shoes must not touch the ankle. NO deck shoes, canvas, boots including high tops or military style shoes are suitable or allowed.
• **Girl’s Sports’ Uniform**

  **Shorts** — Bremer grey shorts (plain only)

  **Shirt** — Bremer blue shirt

  **White socks or Bremer socks**

  **Shoes** — Shoes must be full plain black leather, vinyl or synthetic leather, lace up shoes or joggers. Shoes must not touch the ankle. NO deck shoes, canvas shoes, ballet shoes, Mary Janes, boots including high tops or military styles are suitable or allowed.

  **Hat**— A hat must be worn on the oval. Beanies or any other type of hat are not allowed at school.

• **Boy’s Sports’ Uniform**

  **Shorts** — Bremer grey shorts (plain only)

  **Shirt** — Bremer blue shirt

  **White socks or Bremer socks**

  **Hat**— a hat must be worn on the oval. Beanies or any other type of hat are not allowed at school.

  **Shoes** — Shoes must be full plain black leather, vinyl or synthetic leather, lace up shoes or joggers. Shoes must not touch the ankle. NO deck shoes, canvas shoes, ballet shoes, Mary Janes, boots including high tops or military styles are suitable or allowed.

**NOTE:**

• Grey synthetic shorts, cargo pants, cargo shorts (shorts with external pockets), sports shorts and all types of jeans are **not** acceptable.

• Skirts other than Bremer uniform skirt are **not** acceptable.

• Foundation shirt — the Foundation shirt may still be worn as part of the uniform.

• Additional Items of Clothing — nothing else is to be added to the Uniform.
WINTER UNIFORM

The following are the only permitted items to be added to the uniform for winter:

- Bremer blue micro fibre jacket — Students must wear the blue Bremer jacket. Other jumpers /coats may be worn under the Bremer jacket but these cannot be worn on their own. The Bremer jacket must be zipped up to conceal the other jumpers/coats. If a non-uniform jumper is visible, it must be removed. Hooded jumpers are not allowed.

- Bremer royal blue scarf -

- Bremer royal blue jumper. Students are only allowed to wear the royal blue Bremer jumper. Vests and other jumpers are not to be worn.

- Undershirts — Any t-shirt, singlet or camisole worn under the uniform must be plain white. Undershirts are not to extend below sleeve length or the bottom of the uniform shirt.

- Plain black or royal blue gloves

- Plain black or flesh coloured pantyhose- Leggings / Footless tights are not to be worn.

- Long plain grey business trousers

- Senior Jersey — the current Senior Jersey may only be worn by students who are currently in Year 12. Students are not allowed to wear other people’s jerseys or jerseys from previous years. As the jersey is part of the uniform only a student’s name/surname or shortened version of these are allowed on the jersey. Nicknames are not allowed. These are ordered through the Year Co-Ordinator the prior year.

NOTE: TRACKSUIT PANTS ARE NOT ALLOWED.

All uniform items may be purchased from the Uniform Shop

UNIFORM SHOP

Bremer State High School P & C Association
Phone: 3810 9386

Opening Times:

Monday and Wednesday - 2.00pm – 3.00pm
Tuesday and Thursday - 8.15am to 9.15am
Proof of enrolment required for all students.
Year 7 (2017 - Certificate of enrolment)
Years 8 -12 - Student ID card
Year 7-12 (new) - note from GO or Office
Footwear Guide
Acceptable Shoes

Full Black leather, Vinyl, Synthetic Leather lace up shoes or joggers (plain/non-porous)
White Socks or Bremer socks visible above the ankle

Footwear NOT Acceptable

- Canvas or Fabric Shoes
- Ballet flats/backless or open toe shoes
- Boots or high top shoes
- Shoes with coloured sections or highlights of colour
- Shoes with coloured laces
- Shoes not entirely black

Students who wear incorrect uniform to school will choose one of the following options:

1. Ring a parent to provide correct uniform so that the student may change.
2. Borrow from the school’s uniform bank.
3. Remain in a supervised area for the day.
4. Go home to change(with parent permission).

Students who fail to comply with the Bremer Dress Code Policy will not be allowed to represent the school or participate in extra-curricular activities and may not be allowed to attend scheduled classes at the discretion of the school.